
Key points for Students Regarding OBE, 2020 

1. All the discrepancies related to student’s information like mail id, mobile number and course/paper details can be 

corrected by the college. Also every student is having their own dashboard, they can correct it by themselves but only 

mail id, mobile number and course/paper details are editable. No option given to change the name and category. If any 

such change is there, it shall be done later on after the examinations. 

 

2. Last date for any corrections/modifications is 28th July, 2020. 

 

3. No need to worry about issue of fresh admit cards after corrections/modifications, student’s own dashboard is like an 

admit card having profile with all the necessary details. 

 

 

4. Students who have missed to fill the examination form can fill on the “New Examination Application”. Application can 

be processed (Accept/Reject) by the college. 

 

5. First phase of mock exam to be conducted from 27-29 july in 3 sessions each day, schedule is already notified in the 

notification dated 23 july 2020 by the university. This mock is only to make student familiarize with how to register, 

download question paper, write, scan and upload answer sheets. Link is https://obe.du.ac.in  

 

 

6. Second phase of the mock test will begin from 1 august till 4th august 2020 in 3 sessions each day and will be based on 

real time and single paper of each program of final semester/year of current batch. Ex-students appearing for exam can 

also download this paper and can attempt. Schedule will be notified soon. 

 

7. For writing the answer sheets use only Black and Blue pen, A4 sheets both plane or lined ones can be used with all the 

particulars (name, exam roll no., date and time of exam, paper name, unique paper code and number of pages used) 

mentioned on the first page. If sending multiple files, it is advised to write your name, exam roll no, course and UPC on 

top of answer sheet of each file. 

 

8.  All the facilities extended to the students under the Divyaang (PWD) category in general and visually impaired 

students in particular shall continue to be applicable for the rescheduled examinations (reference notifications issued on 

4 june, 22 june and 29 june, 2020). If any such student faces any difficulty regarding timings applicable to him/her 

during mock test can contact college. 

 

9. If on exam day any student faces difficulty in uploading answer scripts, no whatsapp will be entertained, they should 

mail to the college on exam@db.du.ac.in and cc to the university on the given mail id mentioned in the notification 

with some proof that they have login and attempted question paper. College should verify the student and send the 

details to university.  

 

 

10. For uploading the answer sheets file size should not exceed 5MB, multiple files for any answer can be sent. If any 

student is facing any problem in uploading the answer sheets and sending pdf file via mail, then single pdf document 

should be mailed to college on exam@db.du.ac.in and cc to university on obescript@exam.du.ac.in . 
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